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ERRATA.

Page 92, line 13, *for Πρετερ Κοσμηρ* read Πρετερος Κοσμηρ.

" 96, line 21, *for Patriachal* read Patriarchal.

" 105, line 34, *for signum* read lignum.
PREFACE.

Reader,

You have in your hands the fruit of five-and-thirty years of my work in one field of God's fair earth. Of its unripeness and poor savour you cannot be as conscious as am I.

All that can be hoped, is that you may be by it inclined to a more intelligent cultivation of that branch of the Tree of Knowledge, whence, at the call of God, Bezaleel and Aholiab plucked the pomegranates, to deck His Tabernacle among men.

Hence, too, unnumbered thousands after them, have gathered the ever-ripening fruit, for the glorious service of the Sanctuary.

I count not myself, by any means, to have apprehended the full increase of the ages; nor, while entering into the labours of others, to have done aught but "glean after them." For this, like Ruth, may I "not be rebuked," since I have tried only to take what lies ready to any man's hand.

Whatsoever it is, I only offer to you what, in all honesty, I have (on the preceding page) already offered to the Giver of all good work, and the Gracious Receiver of all well-meant labour.

Ad te domine
levavi oculos.
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Nor must I omit to state that many parts of the chapters on Temporary Decoration are, more or less, borrowed from a book edited by me in 1882, for the then existing firm of Cox, Sons, & Co., as in that book they were chiefly taken from a former book, published many years ago by Mr. E. Y. Cox.
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For the rest, most sincerely I acknowledge myself (consciously or unconsciously) a plagiarist and a borrower. Had it been otherwise, this book would have been, if more "my own," a "still poorer thing."
deo
omnium visibilium auctori
qui
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mihi dedit
opusculum
hoc
refero.
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